
DAILY HOMEWORK FOR *CLASS- 2nd 

 DATE :   

21/07/2020*   

 Eng.Lit. 

--------------- 

Chapter-2  The Little Red Hen  

Write-( do in class work copy) 

 

 write word meaning of given words . 

 

Word  - Meaning                      1. Ground - made into a powder.                                                    

2. Loaf - bread                            

3.Grains - seeds of wheat                   

4.Chicks - babies of hen                   

 

Learn- Learn word meaning with spellings.  

 

------------------------------- 

Video: The Little Red Hen  Part 1 

----------------------------- 

 

                

Eng.Language  

------------------------- 

•Underline the pronouns in the given sentences.( 

( From your text book page no.19 / ex.1) 

a) Deepashi is good in Mathematics . She wants to become a Mathematics teacher. 

b) Mrs. Sinha is 50 years old. She is very energetic. 

c) Tanmay is my brother. He can draw well. 

d) My aunt gifted Rohan a laptop . It is black in colour. 

e) The horses are in stable. They are brown in colour. 

 

Learn: 

  Learn the definition of pronoun.  

_______ 

Video: Lesson Pronoun part 1 

______ 

 

Hindi 

----------- 

    ४       
 

              (        -2)                    और          र          र   

 

******** 

Video--         2 

 



 *********  

 

E.v.s 

--------- 

 

Read the Lesson:- 5 Food and water with help of video and write Hindi word meaning in your book. 

-------------------------------  

Video : Lesson Food and water. 

Part 1  

-------------------------------Learn Hindi word meaning. 

 

Maths:- 

 

Write the after number of the following given 

 number:(do in class work copy ) 

85, 60, 300, 768, 900, 699 

********* 

Vedio chapter 3 Three Digit Numbers Part 5 

********* 

 Learn  

Learn the number names from 301 to 330 

 

Computer:- 

 Ch-2 Computer's Parts  

  

Write 2 times in your register- 

 

Q1- What are keys? 

Ans :  All small buttons on the keyboard are called keys. 

 

Q2- Name the devices in which you can store data. 

Ans :  Pen drive, CD and DVD. 

 

Pg. No. 20 Ex-3 Match the columns-do in your book. 

Learn- all the given questions and answers. 

______ 


